Story continues….
During his work with Compassion, he developed a
deep love for the people of Bolivia and started
volunteering with several of the partner churches of
Compassion in Bolivia.

While in Bolivia, Kees noticed that the real poverty
they suffered from was spiritual. So, he is going back
to Bolivia to start a house-church planting movement,
beginning in the city of Cochabamba.
The goal is to have small quickly reproducible housechurches all over Bolivia. This will result in all of
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Bolivia being reached with the Gospel in the next
three to five years. After Bolivia is reached with the
Gospel, he is planning to continue this same pattern
in other Latin American countries.
Will you prayerfully consider joining my team in
spreading the Gospel in Bolivia? I need prayer and
financial teammates who will enable me to carry out
the vision God has given me.
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About Commission To Every Nation

Serving in Bolivia
Kees Boer is originally from the Netherlands. He spent
his teenage years doing ministry aboard about 1000
merchant ships from over 80 countries. After
graduating from Florida Bible College, he worked for
several decades with a campus church at the
University of Florida in Gainesville, FL.
In the last seven years, he functioned as a volunteer
coordinator with Compassion International and found
sponsors for around 500 children.

What is CTEN?
CTEN is a servant organization which helps
missionaries fulfill the unique vision God has
given them. CTEN partners with the missionary’s
home church to send them to the field. Then,
through administrative support CTEN gets funds
to the missionary, provides accountability,
counsel and helps the missionary remain on the
field. Through pastoral care CTEN helps them
remain effective and healthy while there.

How CTEN missionaries are “paid”?
Like most of its support staff, CTEN
missionaries are dependent upon the
faithfulness of the Lord and His people for
their financial support. Friends, family,
churches and others who believe in the
work of the missionary send their
contributions to CTEN. These contributions
can be large or small, sent monthly or
periodically.

Missionaries Serving Missionaries
Most of CTEN’s home staff raise their own
support just as each CTEN Field Missionary does.
This allows CTEN to keep overhead to a bare
minimum and the vast majority of each donor’s
contribution to reach the intended missionary
and project.

Each missionary is dependent upon your
help to fund and continue their ministry.

Pastoral Care
A core value of CTEN is caring for God’s most
valued resource, His people. A Pastoral Care
couple personally stays in touch with each
missionary from the time of their application,
throughout their time on the field and through
re-entry to the home culture if the missionary
leaves the field. This pastoral care couple works
with the missionary’s sending church to provide
counsel, prayer, support and regular onsite visits
to the field of service.

How does CTEN afford to operate?
A co-laboring percentage is prayerfully
determined individually by each missionary
enabling CTEN to continue to serve them.
More Information
Our Statement of Faith, audited financial
statements for CTEN USA and more is
available online at: www.cten.org/about.
CTEN Canada
To help Canadians go to the field we now
have a sister organization. Find out about
it at: www.ctenc.ca.
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